Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to examine how consumers respond differently to "scratch and save (SAS)" promotions versus "tensile price claims (TPC)." SAS promotions provide a possible discount (determined probabilistically) but conceal the exact amount until purchase. Tensile price claims (e.g. "up to 25 percent off on items marked with a red tag") make imprecise price promotional claims. In addition to making indefinite price claims, SAS promotions (e.g. scratch and save up to 25 percent off) include gambling elements; the exact discount is determined randomly for individual consumers by a scratch-off card. Design/methodology/approach -Two experimental studies are conducted. Findings -Evidence from two experiments indicates that consumers perceive SAS promotions to be more ambiguous than tensile price claims. In addition, the results demonstrate consumer uncertainty towards SAS promotions but also consumer willingness to gamble: deep discount SAS promotions are perceived as more attractive than limited-scope tensile price claims. Practical implications -The findings suggest that consumers perceive SAS offers more enticing than limited tensile price claims as the proposed discount increases. Furthermore, establishing a minimum savings offer could be used to encourage consumers to shop at retailers offering SAS promotions. Originality/value -Limited work has focused on examining how consumers respond to SAS promotions because SAS promotions are a relatively new store-level promotional tool. Furthermore, no research effort has been extended to directly compare consumers' perceptions of SAS promotions with tensile price claims.
For both SAS promotions and TPC, retailers use nonspecific phrases in advertisements to promote different lines of merchandise at different sale prices. As a result, consumers face decision ambiguity due to incomplete information (Camerer and Weber, 1992) when processing both forms of price discount claims.
A key distinguishing feature of both SAS promotions and TPC is that they arouse curiosity and lure consumers into the store to find out the exact discount levels. This is distinct from
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precise price discounts (e.g. a sale price of $24.99 for a shirt) which may be evaluated by consumers in different settings, for example, at home versus in the store (Grewal et al., 1996) . The current research accordingly focuses on consumer perceptions of advertised SAS promotions and TPC prior to a store visit.
While they have much in common, SAS discounts and TPC differ in at least three key dimensions: 1 How are discount levels determined? For SAS promotions, the specific discount level for an individual consumer is determined by drawing a scratch card and revealing the discount level. Once the discount level is determined, it is offered for any product that the consumer has decided to purchase -be it a pair of socks or a TV set. When a SAS promotion is used, therefore, different discount levels across people might apply for the same product. In comparison, a tensile price claim assigns a specific level of discount to a specific product for all consumers, but different levels of discounts are often provided for different products. Thus, TPC incorporate ambiguity about the exact discount level for each product carried by the retailer, whereas SAS promotions add another layer of ambiguity about the exact discount level for each individual consumer. 2 When are discount levels revealed? In SAS promotions, the value of a discount remains uncertain until it is revealed by the scratch-off card at the time of purchase. Once revealed, consumers have to accept the discount level with the purchase (although they can perhaps return the product at a later time if the promotion is not final). On the other hand, information about the exact discount levels of advertised products under TPC is available to consumers at the store before consumers make their purchase decisions. As a result, if consumers are not satisfied after they have sought out information about the exact discount of an item in a tensile price promotion, they can simply choose not to purchase the product. Thus, uncertainty about the discount level is resolved at the time of purchase for SAS promotions, but before a purchase is required for tensile price claims. 3 The element of gambling. The previous discussion suggests that a unique feature of SAS promotions, distinct from other forms of ambiguity, is that they add elements of gambling -heterogeneity of savings across consumers and revelation of (randomized) discount levels only at the point of purchase. As such, it would be of interest to know how the gambling characteristics of SAS promotions affect consumer response to the promotions compared to tensile price claims.
As background, due to the imprecise offers made by tensile price claim advertising, and the ambiguity involved, the US Federal Trade Commission has called for investigation of such promotional forms in the past (e.g. Federal Trade Commission, 1986) . Researchers responded with a robust body of literature exploring TPC (e.g. Burton, 1993, 1994; Dhar et al., 1999; Mobley et al., 1988) . Existing research has devoted considerable attention to understanding consumers' perceptions of precise price claims versus TPC. For example, Dhar et al. (1999) directly compared TPC to precise price reduction claims for various discount levels. In addition, prior research also examined consumer reactions to different formats of TPC (i.e. stating a maximum saving level, minimum saving level, and a range of savings, see Biswas and Burton, 1993) . By contrast, there has been much less work to date focusing on how consumers respond to SAS promotions (because SAS promotions are a relatively new store-level promotional tool). In one of study, Choi and Kim (2007) investigated consumer perceptions of SAS promotions by focusing on the moderating effects of consumers' price consciousness and savings expectations. We are not aware of research that has directly compared SAS promotions and tensile price claims.
With the increasing prevalence of SAS promotions in retailing, we believe it is desirable to conduct research comparing SAS and TPC in order to provide managerial insights for marketers making decisions on promotional offerings. In particular, when marketers choose between SAS promotions and TPC, they need to take into consideration both the consumer appeal and managerial feasibility of these two formats of price promotions. First of all, concerning consumer appeal, an important question arises as to which format generates more positive consumer perceptions. More specifically, how do consumers perceive SAS promotions differently from TPC despite the seeming commonality of ambiguity involved in both formats? Secondly, concerning feasibility, one needs to consider such issues as budget, management difficulty, and the relative tradeoff with promotional effectiveness. The objective of this paper is to examine consumer perceptions of SAS and TPC, and study the relative appeal to consumers of these two promotional formats (the first issue above).
Study 1: perceived ambiguity
The goal of study 1 is to test whether the degree of perceived ambiguity differs in SAS and TPC. Most prior literature on the effects of ambiguous information on decision making has investigated the role of ambiguity in the outcome probabilities by manipulating the precision of the outcome probabilities (e.g. Einhorn and Hogarth, 1985) . However, in real-world decision situations, particularly in price discount promotions provided by retailers, the direct manipulation of the precision of the probabilities associated with promotions is not possible (Curley et al., 1989) . Thus, instead of "an imprecision in the judged probabilities" (Curley et al., 1989, p. 116 ), ambiguity can be described as "the subjective experience of missing information relevant to a prediction" (Frisch and Baron, 1988, p. 152) . Accordingly, ambiguity was defined in the paper as the subjective evaluation of unknown information relevant to a discount prediction from a promotion.
As explained earlier, although SAS and TPC incorporate ambiguity, the level of ambiguity might be different between the two price discount promotions due to the gambling characteristics of SAS. In particular, there are two elements in SAS promotions that affect ambiguity: ambiguous phrases of saving outcomes and the use of scratch-off cards. Meanwhile, TPC have only one element that influences the level of ambiguity (ambiguous phrases of saving outcomes). Thus the use of scratch-off cards, and the possibility of low discounts revealed at the time of purchase, might represent an additional source that contributes to perceived ambiguity, although SAS promotions advertise the same discount level as TPC. The first hypothesis is formed accordingly: H1. SAS promotions will be perceived as more ambiguous than TPC for the same advertised discount level.
Design, procedure, and subjects The experiment uses a one-factor, two-level (SAS vs TPC) between-subjects design. Subjects were asked to imagine that they were purchasing a digital camera. They were presented with a mock print advertisement for Sony digital cameras from a local retailer [2] . The advertisement provided a description of price promotions. In the SAS condition, the promotion was presented as "scratch and save up to 25 percent," whereas in the tensile price claim condition, it was presented as "up to 25 percent off." For the depth of claimed savings, a 25 percent ceiling was chosen by checking fliers of major department stores that offered SAS promotions and TPC. After ad exposure, subjects were asked to fill out a questionnaire measuring their perceived ambiguity of the offer. A total of 87 undergraduate students taking a marketing course participated in the experiment for class credit and were assigned randomly to one of the two experimental conditions.
Measurement
Previous research has tested different measures of perceived ambiguity. For example, Curley et al. (1989) tested selfreported confidence ratings, plausible range, and interquartile range to examine physicians' perceptions of ambiguity. This research suggests that the confidence rating is the best indicator of perceived ambiguity, and that there is a negative relationship between perceived level of ambiguity and decision confidence (also see Becker and Brownson, 1964; Peterson and Pitz, 1988; Zeithaml, 1982) . Accordingly, perceived ambiguity was measured by adapting two questions from Venkatraman et al. (2006) . The adapted questions are: "how confident are you with the expected savings from the scratch and save (tensile price) claim?" (1 ¼ least confident; 9 ¼ most confident) and "how certain are you that you would get satisfactory savings from the scratch and save (tensile price) claim?" (1 ¼ least certain; 9 ¼ most certain). The two items were measured on a nine-point bipolar scale with a Cronbach's a of 0.92. To measure perceived ambiguity, a confidence index was created by averaging the responses to the two questions.
The study also included two questions that used a ninepoint bipolar scale: 1 ¼ least influence; 9 ¼ most influence to measure the impact on the level of perceived ambiguity of major characteristics of the promotions, including the unspecified discount claim in TPC (condition 1: how does the unspecified discount claim in the advertised price reduction [i.e. the price discount ad itself] influence you to reach the above judgment on ambiguity?), the unspecified discount claim in SAS promotions (condition 2: how does the unspecified discount claim in the scratch and save [i.e. the SAS ad itself] influence you to reach the above judgment on ambiguity?), and the use of the Scratch-off card (condition 2: How does the use of the Scratch-off card influence you to reach the above judgment on ambiguity?).
Results and analyses

Manipulation checks
Subjects were asked to indicate what type of price discount was offered and what level of discount was advertised. A total of 81 out of 87 subjects (93.1 percent) correctly answered the two manipulation questions, which is consistent with prior research on SAS promotions (Choi and Kim, 2007) . Following Choi and Kim (2007) , two separate analyses were also conducted, one including all subjects and another one excluding unqualified subjects, with no difference found between the two analyses. Thus, the analysis includes all responses, which enhances external validity.
Hypothesis test
The means of the confidence index in the two experimental conditions were first compared. Participants reported a lower level of confidence in the SAS condition than in the TPC condition (M TPC ¼ 4:65 vs M SAS ¼ 3:75, t ¼ 2:15, p , 0.05). That is, subjects perceived SAS price reduction claims as more ambiguous compared to TPC. This result provides support for H1.
The next analysis concerned the two questions designed to determine which aspect of the promotions leads subjects to reach their judgment on perceived ambiguity. No significant difference emerged between the two price reduction claims with respect to the impact of the unspecified discount claims on subjects' perceived ambiguity (M TPC ¼ 6:03 vs M SAS ¼ 6:13). However, the use of the scratch-off card in SAS promotions had a greater impact on perceived ambiguity than the unspecified discount claims in SAS promotions (M SAS ¼ 6:13 vs M SASCard ¼ 6:81, t ¼ 22:61, p , 0.05). The same results were reached when combining TPC and SAS promotions (M combinedunspecifieddiscount ¼ 6:08 vs M SASCard ¼ 6:81, t ¼ 22:12, p , 0.05). These results indicate that the higher level of perceived ambiguity associated with SAS compared to TPC arises from the use of scratch-off cards. This suggests that the gambling characteristics of SAS promotions (i.e. exact amount of savings determined individually by scratchoff cards at the time of purchase) contributes to their enhanced level of perceived ambiguity.
Study 2: subjective probability and discount, and attractiveness Study 1 suggests that SAS promotions are perceived as more ambiguous than TPC, due to their gambling characteristics. We expect that these gambling features will lead to different consumer perception and evaluation of SAS promotions than TPC. The objective of study 2 is to compare three ambiguous price reduction claims: SAS promotions, TPC on "limited" items (i.e. possible discounts for selected items in a store; limited TPC), and TPC on "all" items (i.e. possible discounts applied to all products in a store: unlimited TPC). Although retailers very rarely use TPC on all items (Dhar et al., 1999) , it is valuable to compare to SAS promotions because both claims have no limit on the items that may be discounted. In addition, this study investigates the influence of the depth of discount claims (i.e. low vs. high level of discounts) on consumer perceptions of these price reduction claims.
Design, procedure, and subjects Study 2 uses essentially the same procedure and product as in study 1. However, study 2 employs a 3 (the type of price reduction claims: scratch and save, TPC on "limited" items, and TPC on "all" items) £ 2 (the depth of claimed savings: "up to 25 percent" and "up to 50 percent") between-subjects design. For the depth of claimed savings, 25 and 50 percent ceilings were chosen by checking fliers of major department stores and home improvement stores that offered SAS promotions and TPC. Table I summarizes advertised price reduction claims applied in each condition.
A total of 219 undergraduate students taking a marketing course participated in the experiment for class credit and were assigned randomly to one of six experimental conditions. A total of 80.6 percent of subjects reported owning a digital camera and the average buying intention of subjects who did not own a digital camera was 5.07 out of 7.0, which supports the product's appropriateness for the subjects.
Measurement
Three key dependent variables were measured according to the framework of Dhar et al. (1999) : subjective probability (i.e. the probability with which consumers believe they will get a discount for a desirable item), subjective discount (i.e. the size of the discount consumers believe they will receive), and perceived attractiveness (i.e. consumers' preferences for the promotions). Adapted from Dhar et al. (1999) , subjective probability was measured by the question "In assessing the probability with which you believe that you will get a discount from this promotion (regardless of the size of a discount), what number or numbers (i.e. range) best represent(s) that probability?" Subjective discount was measured by the question "What number or numbers (i.e. range) best represent(s) the actual discount that you believe you will get on your purchase of a digital camera from this promotion?" Subjects also rated the attractiveness of the deal by indicating their agreement (on a seven-point scale) with the following question: "I think that the advertised promotion is attractive" (1 ¼ strongly disagree; 7 ¼ strongly agree).
Predictions Subjective probability Dhar et al. (1999) examined subjective probability as a function of the fraction of stock offered on sale. They found that, in the case of precise price claims and TPC, as the fraction of stock on sale increases (from 25 to 50 percent, 75 percent, and 100 percent), consumers' subjective assessments about the probability with which they will receive a discount on a desirable item also increase. TPC on "limited" items (TPC Limited) refers to discounts that only cover a fraction of the stock for sale, and TPC on "all" items (TPC All) are those that offer a discount on every item in the store. Therefore, consumers are predicted to associate a higher subjective probability of receiving a discount with TPC All promotions than with TPC Limited promotions.
In addition, it is interesting to compare TPC All claims with SAS promotions, which propose possible discounts for all items. Unlike TPC All, which suggests a price discount (i.e. greater than 0 percent savings) offered on all items, SAS claims do not explicitly indicate that a discount is guaranteed by each scratch and save card; consumers might make an inference that 0 percent savings is a possible floor value when the SAS advertisement reads "up to 50 percent off everything in the store." In this case, consumers interpret the SAS promotion as not providing a price discount for every item they desire (whereas in reality, retailers can include a minimum savings level in a SAS promotion such that a scratch card will reveal a discount between 5 and 50 percent). Moreover, SAS promotions incorporate an element of gambling in that the exact savings level is to be determined individually for each customer, so people tend to be more uncertain of SAS promotions than TPC All. Thus, consumers might believe that the store is trying to trick them into believing that the probability of getting a discount is larger than it really is (Hardesty and Bearden, 2003) . It is therefore predicted that consumers perceive TPC All to provide higher probabilities of getting a discount for a desirable item than SAS promotions.
Furthermore, with respect to the depth of claimed savings, much literature concerning retail promotions has suggested that consumers have an intuitive understanding that each promotion campaign comes with a fixed budget. Consequently, consumers tend to interpret high savings claims as manipulation rather than as a genuine offer of savings (e.g. Biswas and Blair, 1991; Urbany et al., 1988) . Thus, when a higher cap is set to the discount level (e.g. "up to 50 percent" as opposed to "up to 25 percent"), because at least one item has to carry the maximum possible discount (i.e. 50 percent) given the same promotion budget, fewer items can be covered with the other discount levels. Following this line of reasoning for the three price promotion claims, consumers are predicted to derogate the perceived probability of receiving an advertised discount when the savings claim is high. In sum, the following hypotheses are proposed:
H2a. Consumers expect a higher probability of obtaining a discount from TPC All claims than from TPC Limited claims and SAS promotions for the same advertised discount level. H2b. Consumers expect a higher probability of obtaining a discount when the savings claim is low than when the savings claim is high.
Subjective discount
As discussed earlier, for SAS promotions, the perception of ambiguity arises out of non-specific framing (i.e. "up to . . . ") and the gambling aspect. The gambling aspect of a SAS promotion is argued to increase consumers' perception of uncertainty and risks involved in the purchase decision. Accordingly, consumers tend to be less optimistic about expected savings from a gambling-type SAS promotion than Bitta et al., 1981; Dhar et al., 1999) . The same pattern is predicted to hold in SAS promotions:
H3a. Consumers expect a higher subjective discount from TPC than from SAS promotions for the same advertised discount level. H3b. Consumers expect a higher subjective discount when the savings claim is high than when the savings claim is low.
Attractiveness
Prior research on judgment and decision making has documented individuals' ambiguity aversion behavior: people generally prefer certainty over uncertainty when making a decision (e.g. Ellsberg, 1961; Camerer and Weber, 1992) . Table II summarizes the different aspects of ambiguity, as well as potential risks involved in the three promotion claims: SAS, TPC Limited, and TPC All.
A comparison between TPC Limited and TPC All suggests that the former involves a greater degree of ambiguity because consumers need to figure out whether a desirable item will receive a discount, whereas the latter suggests that all items are covered by discounts. Consequently, consumers may consider TPC All to be more attractive than TPC Limited. In addition, when comparing SAS and TPC All, one finds that the ambiguity involved in SAS (i.e. the exact savings level for the individual customer) is not resolved until the time of purchase, whereas the ambiguity involved in TPC All dissipates before consumers make the purchase (as consumers check the price tag in store for the discount information). Therefore, SAS involves a higher level of ambiguity than TPC All. Consumers are predicted to perceive TPC All to be more attractive than SAS. This prediction is also consistent with previous research on the perceived veracity of advertised claims, which found that the perceived offer value of claimed savings increases as the perceived uncertainty of the claim decreases (e.g. Compeau et al., 2002) because consumers are less likely to discount the claimed savings when they perceive the claim less uncertain (e.g. Urbany et al., 1988) . Aforementioned, since consumers are likely to be more uncertain about SAS promotions than TPC All, TPC All could be more attractive than SAS promotions.
With respect to the depth of claimed savings, prior research showed that the overall attractiveness of a price reduction claim increases as the level of advertised price reduction claims increases (e.g. DelVecchio et al., 2007) . This positive association between attractiveness ratings and the level of price reduction has been found in both TPC and precise claims (Dhar et al., 1999) . The same pattern is hypothesized to extend to the case of SAS promotions:
H4a. Consumers perceive TPC All claims to be more attractive than SAS promotions and TPC Limited claims for the same advertised discount level. H4b. Consumers perceive the price promotion claims to be more attractive when the savings claim is high than when the savings claim is low.
Results and analyses
Manipulation checks
Subjects were asked to indicate what type of price discount was offered and what level of discount was advertised. A total of 204 subjects out of 219 subjects (93.2 percent) correctly answered the two manipulation question. Two separate analyses were conducted, one including all subjects and another one excluding unqualified subjects, and no difference between the two analyses was found. The lack of difference is consistent with the analyses from study 1. Thus, all responses were used. Differences between SAS promotions and TPC were tested by running separate ANOVAs for each of the three dependent variables because each variable showed different patterns of results (Dhar et al., 1999) . The results are reported below.
Subjective probability[3]
A 3 £ 2 ANOVA on subjective probability showed a significant main effect of the type of price reduction claims (F 2;213 ¼ 4:35, p , 0.05) and a marginally significant main effect of the depth of claimed savings (F 1;213 ¼ 3:18, p ¼ 0:08). The interaction effect between the type of price reduction claims and the depth of claimed savings was not significant. Additional analysis revealed that subjects reported higher subjective probability for TPC All compared to TPC Yes (but consumers can perhaps return the product at a later point)
No No
Ambiguity sources "Discount-level ambiguity"; "itemdiscount ambiguity"; and the scratching mechanism (gambling) "Discount-level ambiguity"; and "item-discount ambiguity" "Discount-level ambiguity"
Notes: * Item-discount ambiguity: uncertainty regarding which item has been discounted; discount-level ambiguity: uncertainty regarding the level of discount that will be earned M TPCLimited ¼ 49:49, t ¼ 3:39, p , 0.01) at the aggregate level. There was no difference between TPC Limited and SAS promotions. These findings support H2a. Figure 1 summarizes the mean values of subjective probability for each condition.
With respect to the depth of claimed savings, a t-test showed that subjects expected higher chances of getting a discount from the 50 percent claimed savings conditions than the 25 percent claimed savings conditions for all promotion types (M 50% ¼ 61:15 vs M 25% ¼ 52:47, t ¼ 1:98, p , 0.05). This result is interesting because it contradicts the previous findings in the promotion literature, which suggested that consumers might interpret the high savings claim as manipulation instead of a genuine offer of savings because consumers expect retailers to have a fixed promotional budget (e.g. Biswas and Blair, 1991; Urbany et al., 1988) . However, further analyses for each promotion type revealed that the difference only exists between the high and low SAS promotion claims (M 50% ¼ 64:11 vs M 25% ¼ 48:93, t ¼ 2:13, p , 0.05). This suggests that a high level of advertised SAS claim might stimulate the illusion of control, or a tendency to expect an inappropriately higher success probability than might be realistic (Langer, 1975) . In other words, consumers seem to have a more pronounced unjustified optimism toward the likelihood of winning a SAS discount as the SAS level increases (Reith, 2007) .
Subjective discount (expected savings)[4]
A 3 £ 2 ANOVA on subjective discount revealed significant main effects for the type of price reduction claims (F 2;213 ¼ 7:506, p , 0.01) and the depth of claimed savings (F 1;213 ¼ 6:949, p , 0.01). The interaction effect was not significant. Further analysis showed that subjects reported higher subjective discount for tensile price claim conditions compared to the SAS condition ( Furthermore, an analysis on the effect of the depth of claimed savings showed that subjects expected higher savings from the 50 percent claimed savings conditions than the 25 percent claimed savings conditions (M 50% ¼ 21:53 vs M 25% ¼ 15:79, t ¼ 3:18, p , 0.01), which supports H3b. This result is consistent with prior research on behavioral pricing, which has showed that consumers exhibit higher expected savings from price reduction claims as the advertised price reduction level increases (e.g. Della Bitta et al., 1981) . Attractiveness A 3 £ 2 ANOVA on the attractiveness of the deal showed significant main effects for the type of price reduction claims (F 2;211 ¼ 9:369, p , 0.01) and the depth of claimed savings (F 1;211 ¼ 13:662, p , 0.01) (see Figure 3 for the mean values of the attractiveness of the offer in each condition). The Figure 1 Means of subjective probability Figure 2 Means of subjective discount Figure 3 Means of attractiveness interaction effect was not significant. Further analysis revealed that subjects assigned higher attractiveness ratings to TPC All compared to TPC Limited and SAS promotions (M TPCAll ¼ 5:18 vs M SAS ¼ 4:37, t ¼ 3:38, p , 0.01; M TPCAll ¼ 5:18 vs M TPCLimited ¼ 4:11, t ¼ 4:46, p , 0.01) at the aggregate level. There was no difference between TPC Limited and SAS promotions. This finding provides support for H4a, which suggests that consumers prefer price discount promotions that involve a relatively low degree of ambiguity. Furthermore, this result is consistent with findings in the judgment and decision making literature. For example, Camerer and Weber (1992) reviewed prior studies on decision makers' attitude toward ambiguity and found that people are averse to ambiguity about probability.
For the "up to 25 percent" advertised discount level, the pattern of results is consistent with that at the aggregate level. . This is an interesting finding, which suggests that consumers prefer a more ambiguous SAS promotion to a tensile price claim on "limited" items when the proposed discount level is high. Although prior literature on judgment under uncertainty suggested a general tendency of ambiguity aversion, the literature has also identified some situations under which ambiguity seeking behavior can be triggered. For example, Heath and Tversky (1991) showed that people might prefer ambiguous alternatives when they think they are knowledgeable about the source of ambiguity. In addition, it is suggested that people might prefer ambiguous alternatives when there is no penalty if they lose (Ellsberg, 1961; Becker and Brownson, 1964; Camerer, 1995) . Potential losses exist only in a sense that consumers are not satisfied with the revealed discounts in the case of SAS promotions. Furthermore, the high level of advertised discount leads consumers to be optimistic about their chances of getting a discount from a "gambling" type SAS promotion (Reith, 2007) . Thus, consumers prefer SAS promotions to TPC claims on limited items when the advertised discount level is high.
Additional analysis of the effect of the depth of claimed savings on the attractiveness showed that subjects perceived the "up to 50 percent" claimed savings to be more attractive than the "up to 25 percent" claimed savings for all promotion types (M 50% ¼ 4:86 vs M 25% ¼ 4:12, t ¼ 3:89, p , 0.01). This result supports H4b.
General discussion
Retailers frequently use advertised price reductions that incorporate ambiguity about exact discounts. By comparison with the more traditional nonspecific (tensile) price claims, Scratch and Save promotions are relatively new and include gambling features (savings uncertainty prior to purchase and savings heterogeneity across consumers) that might uniquely influence consumers' responses. Against this backdrop, the two studies in this paper provide an initial step toward improving marketers' understanding of how consumers respond to SAS promotions versus tensile price claims.
Main findings and managerial implications
Study 1 found that, due to the gambling features of SAS, consumers perceive SAS promotions as more ambiguous than TPC. Study 2 compared consumer response to three price reduction claims: SAS promotions, limited TPC (TPC Limited), and unlimited tensile price claim (TPC All). With respect to subjective probability, participants were found to expect a higher probability of obtaining a discount from TPC All claims than from TPC Limited claims or SAS promotions. The difference in subjective probability evaluations between the two TPC is intuitive; TPC All offers a discount on all items while TPC Limited states that only selected products will be covered by discounts. When comparing TPC All claims against SAS promotions, however, the results are somewhat startling. Whereas SAS promotions do not indicate any limitation on applicable items, participants still gave a lower probability assessment under SAS promotions than under TPC All claims. This suggests harsh consumer skepticism towards SAS promotions.
With respect to subjective discounts, participants expected to receive a higher level of discount from TPC All claims and TPC Limited claims than from SAS promotions. This result is interpreted as follows: while TPC have a predetermined discount on each product, the SAS discount is determined randomly for each individual consumer. Therefore, TPC appear less risky to consumers than do SAS promotions.
Finally, with respect to attractiveness at the aggregate level (combining outcomes for both "up to 25 percent" and "up to 50 percent" conditions), respondents favored the TPC All claim over the SAS promotion and TPC Limited claim and no attractiveness difference was observed between the SAS promotion and the TPC Limited claim. However, when focusing on the "up to 50 percent" condition alone, we found that participants rated the SAS promotion more positively than the TPC Limited claim.
The test results, on one hand, reinforce the literature concerning risk aversion by demonstrating that participants prefer the less ambiguous predetermined discount of an unlimited tensile price claim to the variable discount of a SAS type promotion; that is, respondents placed greater importance on receiving an unambiguous discount than the possibility of receiving a much higher, but variable discount. On the other hand, such offers (unlimited TPC) are rarely seen in retail environments (Dhar et al., 1999) and probably the most costly to implement. Therefore, it may be more valuable to compare a SAS offer with the more commonplace limited tensile price claim. Here, consumers would expect higher discounts from the tensile price claim, but would also perceive a greater probability of receiving a SAS discount as the maximum discount offer increases. The SAS discount was more attractive than the limited tensile price claim in the high discount (50 percent) savings condition, and the results from data analysis offer an explanation: as the maximum discount increases, the perceived probability and value of the discount both increase for the SAS offer. Meanwhile, only the expected discount increases for the limited tensile price claim; but the tensile price claim probability remains the same. Therefore, respondents may have placed more value on the likelihood of actually receiving a discount after passing a certain savings threshold.
The results provide important insights for marketing managers. One implication of the study is that consumers are expected to find SAS offers more enticing than limited TPC as the proposed discount increases. Furthermore, the research suggests that it is desirable to encourage consumers to believe that SAS promotions will actually provide them with a discount. Since the SAS promotion was equated with a limited tensile price claim in terms of probability, consumers are likely to be uncertain about actually receiving a meaningful discount from a SAS. Toward this end, a marketing manager may consider explicitly including a minimum discount in the savings range in order to improve consumer confidence, for example, using "15-50 percent off" instead of "up to 50 percent off" in advertisements.
Limitations Such managerial implications reveal the limitations of this study and provide opportunities for future research. The first limitation is the level of advertised discount: only two discount levels (25 and 50 percent) were tested, while a genuine retail environment offers much more variation. Meanwhile, no guaranteed minimum saving level, such as "15-25 percent off," was considered As mentioned above, offering a minimum discount could make SAS promotions more attractive, even compared to TPC, by reducing the uncertainty a consumer would face. Future endeavors could provide a comprehensive examination of compared savings ranges between TPC and SAS promotions: for example, determining if participants prefer an "up to 20 percent off" tensile price claim or a "15-30 percent" off SAS offer. With a more exhaustive selection of savings ranges, future work could try to determine a threshold at which the difference between a SAS minimum offer and tensile price claim encourages consumers to "gamble" with a variable discount. Participants may favor a "15-30 percent off" SAS offer over an "up to 20 percent" tensile price claim, but find a "10-30 percent off" SAS promotion to be too risky.
The second limitation in the experiments concerns the product used in the shopping scenario: a digital camera. As different products are tested, two variables will be changed: the type of product and the price. Further research ought to consider product types and prices as moderators of the difference between savings expectations in SAS promotions and TPC. In our experiments, participants assumed that the store would give them a higher predetermined discount on a digital camera than the randomly determined SAS discount would. With a more expensive product, however, consumers may expect a lower discount percentage from the tensile price claim. If this happens, SAS offers could be regarded as more attractive (especially to risk-seeking consumers) as the purchase price rises. Future tests, therefore, need to consider another factor that is expected to play an important role in consumer perceptions of price reduction claims: the price level of items that consumers wish to shop for under price reduction promotions. The prices of products that consumers wish to shop for under price reduction promotions could affect their perceptions of the claimed savings (e.g. DelVecchio, 2005).
Future research
Before closing, we acknowledge the preliminary nature of the two studies included in this paper. In particular, this paper primarily restricted itself to studying main effects associated with using SAS promotions and TPC. More subtle and managerially relevant issues may arise by studying interaction effects associated with other features of the environment. We invite more research to better understand consumer reactions to ambiguous price claims, and, toward this end, we suggest six avenues of future research: 1 Role of emotions. A unique characteristic of SAS promotions is that they introduce gambling features into price promotions. An interesting question that arises concerns the emotional benefits that attract consumers, over and above the economic benefits. We propose that consumers tend to experience a higher level of excitement associated with using SAS than TPC. Consider an example whereby under TPC, a friend has visited the sponsoring store and told the consumer the exact price discount of a product that the consumer is interested in. In this case, word of mouth communications have resolved the uncertainty of TPC but not SAS. The consumer may still prefer the SAS promotion because he/ she values the thrill of shopping as a gambling game, or in other words, he/she likes the hunt. According to this line of inquiry, it would be desirable to investigate emotional reactions to ambiguous price discounts in retail environments. 2 Interplay between risk attitude and product price. In further reference to the gambling feature of SAS promotions, future research could examine the impact of consumers' attitude toward risks (risk averse vs risk seeking) in order to help marketers design the most desirable price discount mechanisms for promoting expensive versus cheap lines of products. In particular, it is expected that risk-averse decision-makers prefer relatively low risks in order to reduce the variation in possible outcomes whereas riskseeking decision-makers prefer relatively high risks and are willing to sacrifice some expected return (e.g. March and Shapira, 1987) . Therefore, it is predicted that when purchasing big-ticket items, risk-averse consumers are more likely to prefer TPC, and risk-seeking consumers are more likely to prefer SAS promotions. However, when the price level is relatively low, consumers might be indifferent between the two promotional forms because people are approximately risk neutral when stakes are small (e.g. Rabin, 2000) . 3 Price inferences. Previous research on precise price discounts has examined the effect of reference price of a product on consumer perception of the advertised price discounts (Urbany et al., 1988) . We notice that for SAS and TPC promotions, reference prices (e.g. previous prices, prices used by other retailers, and manufacturersuggested retail prices) are seldom provided, because both SAS and TPC promote different lines of products rather than a particular product. In the absence of reference prices, a relevant question concerns how consumers make price inferences about the sponsoring store. Following the work of Raghubir (1998) , which demonstrates that consumers associate a high coupon value with a high price of the product, we reason that consumers might use the maximum discount value in an advertised range of discounts to infer the price levels of the products carried by a store. In particular, whereas a deep discount (e.g. up to 50 percent off) seems to be more attractive than a shallow discount (e.g. up to 25 percent off), it may be that the former leads to higher estimates of prices charged by the store. If consumers indeed make such price inferences, this will hurt the store image and consumers might choose to avoid the store. Alternatively, will consumers discount the advertised discounts (following the logic of Gupta and Cooper, 1992) ? Finally, it is well known that the location of discount claims plays a role in how such claims are evaluated (e.g. Grewal et al., 1996) . Accordingly, the role of location in influencing expected discount size of various price promotions including SAS would be interesting to examine. 4 Person-specific covariates such as price knowledge, need for cognition, and gender. Whether a consumer prefers the gambling type of SAS promotion may be determined by personality traits of the consumer, such as gender, need for cognition, and even price knowledge concerning the relevant product category. Thus, one gender may be more prone to gambling than the other, and that gender might also have a predisposition for SAS promotions. On the other hand, people with greater need-for-cognition may be less predisposed to SAS promotions relative to tensile price discounts. Finally, as a moderator influencing the price inferences discussed in the previous paragraph, the more people know about current available market prices elsewhere, the less one might expect price inferences to be about a store's policies from the terms of an ambiguous price promotion. 5 Cultural influences. We suspect that a consumer's cultural background will have a systematic influence on the customer's preferences for SAS promotions relative to TPC. According to Hofstede's cultural dimensions, different countries vary significantly on the society's tolerance for risk and ambiguity (i.e. uncertainty avoidance index). For example, the USA has a culture with relatively higher tolerance for risk and ambiguity than China, and we speculate that consumers in the USA tend to perceive SAS promotions more positively than their counterparts in China. Indeed, in some cultures, people may feel that they are not entitled to something that they have not worked for. Research on the cultural influences, thus, will provide valuable insights for marketers as they plan for different types of price promotions around the global marketplace. 6 Perceived fairness. It would be desirable to systematically manipulate the level of ambiguity and examine consumers' perceptions of "fairness" of different types of promotions (not all consumers of a given product will save the same percentage from SAS promotions, but they will for TPC). Cultural differences might also have a moderating influence. For examples, cultures where vender-consumer negotiations are common might have a greater proclivity to respond positively to SAS promotions.
Overall, we look forward to study along these lines to better understand the relative advantages, for different target markets, of scratch and save promotions versus tensile price claims.
Notes
1 Choi and Kim (2007) found that various retailers such as department stores, home improvement stores, sporting goods stores, travel agencies have been offering SAS promotions. We also found the same evidence in North America. For example, a major department store and a national wide eyewear store recently offered the promotion in early 2009. 2 The advertisement does not mention the price of Sony Digital cameras in studies 1 and 2. It is well documented that promotion values (e.g. coupons) affect consumers' price expectations. For example, the higher the coupon value, the higher the perceived price (Raghubir, 1998) . Similarly, we might expect that the higher the possible discount level (e.g. up to 50 percent off vs up to 25 percent off), the higher the perceived regular price of the product. However, since the same advertisement was applied to both TPC and SAS promotions in the paper, price expectations do not serve as a significant factor when we compare the two promotions.
